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The Evening Oaeette ha* ; 

^ mere reader* In St. John ■ 
than any other dally ' 
newspaper.

:The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1891.
VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 833. I THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1891. For the present extremely cold weather we 

have a very fine assortment of bestÂ YANKEE LIE.TRACKED TO NEW YORK.THE INDIAN WARTHE BEHRING SEA. ROLLER

OATMEAL

New Goods for Christmas
THE BEHRING SEA DESPATCH OF 

ALLEGED OTTAWA ORIGIN OF 
AMERICAS MANUFACTURE.

AS ABSCONDING MERCHANT AR. 
BESTED AND LODGED IN JAIL 

IN THAT CITT. ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETSTHE COMMENTS OF THE LONDON 
PRESS ON THE aUESTION.

SHORT BULL BATS HE WILL CAP
TURE FINE RIDGE AGENCY.

----Direct from----

\ England and Germany.
Americans will not Allow any Politi

cian to Goad England Into a^tuarrel 
—Blaine 1» to Clever too Provoke 

-He hae no Fixed Pria-

In a Bnab—Halfbreed» are Leavli _
They are Warned of a Bald and Maa- 
maere—The Situation 1» Critical—The 
Killed at Wounded Kfcee.

Enquiry at Ottawa «how» no Ofllelal 
Information ha» been Beeelved 
There »» to Whether or no Mr. 
Blaine has Replied to Lord Salis
bury.

WHITE,WHITEW ARE (He Defrauded HI» Prospective Father-
in-law—Sickness in Wlnnepeg—The in all sizes. Also the---- IN----

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, smeipm to *ou« aim.
Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner Behring sea question the Poet says 
Plates, Sc. "Englishmen can afford to treat with

With an assortment of «noil good, too indifference tintfactics of the Blaine wire 
mention, at OUR USUAL pullers. We give the Americans the 

credit that they will not allow any poli
tician to foad England into a quarrel, 
which whatever its issue will be disas
trous to all concerned.”

The News says: Blaine’s proposal to 
arbitrate the matter seems reasonable

Koch Lymph In Toronto—Cavalry 
School Pupils—Honors for Premier 
Mereler—Assignment.

HeetU

GOLDENBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAUCHE.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 6.—A despatch from 
Pine Ridge agency S. D. says: The unfor
tunate disposition of the troops making 
it possible for them to do cross firing 
with the result of killing one another con
stitutes the greater cause of General 
Forsyth’s suspension. The seriousness 
of the situation here is increasing.

Short Bull the leading hostile chief 
says he will take this agency if it cost 
every warrior he had.

The half-breeds here have been in
formed by friends and relative whom 
some of them have among the hostiles 
that they better, immediately move their 
families away from the agency as a great 
raid and massacre is certain. The half- 
breeds are accordingly leaving here with 
a rush.

General Miles says : The situation is 
exceedingly critical There are less than 
600 soldiers here now all told.

The number of Indians, bucks, squaws 
and children killed at Wounded Knee, 
reached 200, several others cannot 
recover. A board of inquiry has been 
appointed in General Forsyth’s case.

The Newfoundland Fisheries.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 6.—The Temps in an article 
on the Newfoundland fisheries question 
says. The dispute has become an angry 
one. It would not be surprised if Prisi- 
dent Harrison and his cabinet sought 
therein a diversion from internal politics 
by finding an excuse for an appeal to 
American jingoism.

New Brunswick BlanketsWater- BY TIL*GRAPH TO TH* GASKTTR.
London, Jan. 6.—Commenting on the SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—For some days past a 
portion of the American nress has been 
intimating that President Harrison had 
rejected Lord Salisbury’s offer to submit 
the Behring Sea dispute to arbitration 
and on Saturday the New York Her
ald published à despatch purporting to 
come from Ottawa but which bears 
evidence on the face of it of being either 
prepared in the Herald office, or tele
graphed from Washington, in which itis 
stated that the British Minister at 
Washington, has received Mr. Blaine’s 
note,declining arbitration on the Behring

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—Jacob Rosenstein, 

merchant of St Johns, Que., who ab
sconded on Thursday night leaving cred
itors to the extent of twenty thousand 
dollars has been tracked to New York 
and lodged in gaol awaiting extradition 
proceedings. He was to have been 
married to a Hebrew lady in this city 
last Sunday and managed to defraud 
his prospective father-in-law out of a 
large sum.

SYRUP
in all sizes. We also have the realJust received bynumerous to 

LOW PRICES.

EIDEB DOWN VENTILATED IJDILTSJOSEPH FINLEY.' SHERATON 8c 6ELFRIDCE
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

from $27.75 to $53.00, silk and satin coverings." enough.
The Chronicle says: Blaine is too clev

er to provoke hostilities between the two 
countries.

The Telegraph, says:—“No arbitrator

NEW YEA R tsar-'—-.sXa v .UJ w V J* ■■ ^ • Blaine’s eloquence, acuteness, industry
and party craft are absolutely unrivalled, 

o ; but he has not even been suspected of
..... Il l fi 11 ■ I ■ having any fixed principles to guide

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. ebEEHB
vote; he will lose the presidency because 
the people will not confide their destin- 

We wish ear many friends and customers a very Happy New Year, ies to a mere partisan however brilliant.
The Times says :—Sir Henry Elliott 

has arrived at a conclusion on the sub
ject so distasteful to Blaine that Congress 
was not allowed to see it. Nevertheless

In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, whoifc^wonid^rm^TrustVort^ 

Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery iengthy dispatch. 8 ^

Sickness at Wlnnlpesr.
Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—There is consider

able sickness here just now; a species of 
la grippe is prevalent and although the 
symptoms are the same the develop
ments are the very reverse of the original 
grippe.

sssBagassgsfe muait»;' umotsmi i allison.
ances of protection.

Enquiry about the matter here elicited 
the statement from a very high authority 
that no official information has been re
ceived in Ottawa as to whether or not 
Mr. Blaine has replied to Lord Salisbury 
or as to the expected nature of his reply, 
neither could anything be learned of any 
recent despatches respecting the probable 
action of the British fleet in the Behring 
sea next season.

Gowmal Building. Koch Lymph In Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—The Koch lymph ob

tained in New York from Mount Sinai 
Hospital by Trinity medical college of 
this city was used today in the Toronto 
general hospital upon two patients, one 
suffering from consumption and the oth
er from lnpus. Both are severe cases. 
The reaction in each case is satisfactory.

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

OPENED THIS DAT.

A BEAUTIFUL STOCK
--------OF

LOCAL MATTERS.We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully Cavalry School Pupils.
Quebec, Jan. 6.—Some thirty non com

missioned officers and men from several 
troops of cavalry in Ontario and the 
maritime provinces have arrived for a 
short course of instruction at the cavalry 
school here.

solicit a continuance of it through the coming year. For additional Local News see 
Last Vage.

Vessels Wanted.—A telegram was re
ceived in this city this morning from 
the manager of the Springhill coal mines 
asking for vessels to carry coal from 
Parrsboro to Boston.

A Slight Fire in W. F. Best’s office on 
Germain street, occurred about 9 o’clock, 
last night. An alarm was rung from 
box 27, and the fire was extinguished 
before much damage was done.

Jibboom Carried Away—while the 
schooner E. Walsh was being towed into 
York point slip this morning by the tug 
Norman, she ran into the new schooner 
Beaver and carried away the latter’s 
jibboom.

The Union Assurance Society is a reg
ular board company wherever It goes. 
It joined the New Brunswick board near
ly a month ago, on December 4, state
ments to the contrary notwithstanding. 
—Insurance and Finance Chronicle.

The conductor’s missing suit.—The 
new suits for the C. P. R. conductors are 
very handsome. So thought the short 
pockmarked individual who stole Con
ductor Henderson’s new suit from the 
entry to the upper flat of the C. P. R. 

i office on Christmas eve. The police 
J were notified of the disappearance of the 

new suit <lf clothes at the time, lint - til* 
thief not hi. t

M Hauls; CO.AND

than Blaine’s

for Premier Mereler.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—It is stated that 

during Premier Mercieris approaching 
visit to Rome he will be made by the 
Pope a member of the Order of Christ.

DANIEL &NEW CLOTH formerly.
30, 60, andlOO cents.

and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found 
very complete, and our prices remarkably low.

97 KING STREET.

The Glasgow Hallway Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Glasgow, Jan. 6.—Although a large 
number of trains were ran today there 
was great delay in transporting both 
passengers and traffic. There are signs 
of further accessions to the strikers from 
the ranks of the workers on account of 
the heavy duties imposed on the latter.

Condition of Parnell’» Retirement.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Jan. 6.—The Paris correspon
dent of the Times confirms the report of 
the probable retirement of Parnell on 
condition that O’Brien will replace Mc
Carthy as chairman of the Irish party.

English Vessel Foundered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 6.—A despatch from Pal
ermo states that an unknown English 
vessel, wheat laden has foundered on the 
Sicilian coast and 24 persons are drown-

A Terrible and Fatal Fall.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Andres, Cal, Jan 6.—Twelve men 
were killed in the Utica mine, Angel’s 
camp, yesterday by the breaking of a 
rope attached to a skip on which they 
were being lowered to the bottom. They 
fell a distance of 460 feet.

for Ladies and Misses.

Newmarkets
by S. S. Vancouver from Liver-

Montreal, Jan. 6.—J. A. Paterson and 
Co., wholesale millinery have assigned 
with liabilities of two hundred thousand 
dollars.

NOW,
pool. 20, 45. and 65 cents.

White Boas
LONDON

ANOTHER MASSACRE FEARED.
Wholesale and RetailSale of Fisheries.

The East side fisheries were sold this 
morning at the Court house. The prices 
brought for the season of 1891 are as 
follows, compared with 1890:—

EAST SIDE-NAVY ISLAND.
No. 1890. 1891.
1. E. M. Robertson........$401.00 $401.00
2. W. E. Wilson...........- 451.00 811.00
3. John Dawson.............. 11.00 ll.PO
4. John M. Belyea.
6. Addison Belyea,..... .. 1.00
6. H. McLeod................. 26.10
7. Orlanda Silliphant..- 10.10
8. J. M. Christopher...- 360.10 370.00
9. E.G Woodworth....... 250.10 161.00

10. H. McLeod.................. 150.10 150.60
11. H. McLeod.................  .26 .26

HOUSEThe Settlers »t Turtle Mountain Reser
vation are Disturbed and Have 
Ashed Ibr Relief.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fort Totten, N. D., Jan. 6.—Rumors 

are rife here that 3,600 Indians on the 
Turtle Mountain reservation may at any 
moment inaugurate a massacre of the 
settlers living along the North Dakota 
borders. The troops at the fort number 
less than 100 men.

The settlers are in a disturbed state oi 
mind over tie alarming situation and 
have appealed to Washington for relief.

NOW ITV STOCK, J. ff. MONTGOMERYPATENT GLACE” UNDO RETAIL.
Ho. 9 King Street.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent meet effective, and easiest to affix of all substitute* for Stained Glass, and yet 

THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.
TO CLEAR. Cor. Charlotte & Union St

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.
2.002.00 9A0H Wi AOiaq ‘tS ‘30NHHMV7 H M 

•pea Aub m pue azjs Auy ;
•spjBMdn pue 09*5$ eoHd

AuctionPrices1.00
BARGAINS! 26.10

80.00
All our WOOL GOODS consisting of

Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters,

AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

-------- AT-------ed.

WALTER SCOTT’S
PAM

LNHSHHJ SVIVX8IHHO
s is em> SA|aoai oj peeeepl eq Pinon epuauj moljo lay

U’T-rrs.

llaUMW ItoPrnMsM.UKOIOTIVE ON ICE.
BY TBLBOBAPH TO THE GAZETTR.STRAIGHT

* 1. City................................... *10 --nn
2. James Borns...........- .26 67.00
3. Havelock Wilson....
4. Wm. Hoffd.......... .....

Washington, Jan. 6.—Tbs Behring Sea 
- » transmitted by the

iade op of two very ftittg

•forty Miles mm flamr.
Thomas Mulrey of Jersey City is of 

he has laid.the founda-

"
39.00We have also a fine assortment of Ulster 

Dress (the opinionBiefs and8-0» -Bents Bilk and Satin
mo nod ee Xsee is aa 

tine eq ».oea noi Ji
ÏM ■&. John ïTO. Asylum would ac
knowledge with thanks the following 
additional holiddy gifts
A Friend "0”..........................
Dr. James Walker..................
Mrs. J. V. Ellis........................
8. McDiarmid............................
J. R. Roel..................................
D. W. Corning..........................
Wm. Peters.............................
J. C. Robertson................... ....
Centenary church collection

F. M. A visit to 8r. P. T. A. S,—A 
fraternal visit was paid last evening by 
members of Father Mathew society to 
St Patrick’s T. A. society Carleton. The 
following was the programme : Solos by 
J. Toomey,T.Boros,G. Delay, F. Downing 
Jas. Tracy; chorus by StPatrick’s cadets; 
harmonica solo, W. Carleton ; accordéon 
solo, J. Abbott, Robert Connolly ; piano 
solos,Joseph Mollaly, William Fitzgerald; 
address by Thos. CRielly, P. J. O’Keefe, 
president of St Patrick’s society ; J. 
Lenihan, vice-president of Fr. Mathew 
society ; T. Donovan and J. J. O’Dono-

SF ô'oodoz. Bottons athc. per dot;
:io todatoU^d Scotch Yam.}8””* 

.10 .10 Peacock 8c.;

.10 .10 Victoria 20c., now 16c.;

io jo âXWpsLirts;
.10 .10 Knitted Jackets, Underclothing;
.10 21.00 foace Curtains, Ladies Vests;

.10 Plashes, Corsets, Swsnsdowns;
.60 .10 Bed Tickings, WodHoeiery;
.10 .10 grey, Scotch and Navy Flannels;
.10 .10 Cloths, Men’s and Boys Wear,
.10 .10 white and Grey Cottons, Cretonnes, and
.10 .10 a host of other lines too numerous
.10 .10 to mention in this space.

jo CALL AT ONCE.

Blaine says conclude the correspond
ence touching the fur-eeal question up to 
date. One of these letters is from Lord 
Salisbury to Sir Julian Pauncefote,British 
minister, dated August 3nd 1890 and the 
other was addressed by Secretary Blame 
to the British minister Dec. I7th.

Settlers Alarmed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 6.—The settlers in 
the small towns along north-western 
Nebraska, are flocking to Rushville, 
fearing attacks from the roving Indians.

To-day, the whole of the state militia 
will be concentrated on the border.

Bn Ohio Bill En Route
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan 6.—Col. W. F. Cody 
(Buffalo Bill) will start today 
portant mission among the Indians on 
behalf of governor Thayer.

9.on Street 1 the first working model, 
3 an exhibition of it within 

or near
10. ......$ 30.00and wiO

a few days upon some lake in
New York.

Mulrey’s locomotive is about five and 
one-half feet long, and excepting that it 
is hung upon runners and that its driving 
wheels are made with teeth, which are 
meant to dig into the ice, one sees noth
ing in it at first glance to make him con
sider it other than a miniature copy of 
the ordinary railroad engine. Mr. Mul
rey says that this little locomotive is the 
result of a large percentage of all the 
work that he has done for 16 years.

“It’s all springs and ball and socket 
joints,” said Mr. Murley. “IPs built to 
mn over the uneven surfaces which are 
scattered about on ice fields. It may 
surprise you to know it, but except on 
fancy sheets of water like the lake in 
Central Park, my machine is bound to 
find a great many obstructions, and 
if it were rigidly built it would

rJ 11. 20.00
12. .. 20.00NEW YEAR’S GOODS. 13. 10.00
14. “
15. "
16. Alex Logan, jr...........
17. W. A. Spence.............
18. “

5.00 ANNUAL
SALE.

6.00
THE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY. 5.001.10 .. 5.00

_ 29.44
19.Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 

Carpet and Italian Dockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up;

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Childrenfs Chairs, aU styles.
A look at the stock will convince yon that it is complete.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24. z -o-25. G « WALTER SCOTT..10.1026. .10r .10JOHN 27. MEN'S HEAVY ULSTERS.10.1028. .60.1029.93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. m.10.1030. 1.501.0031. P. Dawson...........

33. Alex Logan, er...
34. P. Dawson...........

on an im- $5.00 EACH.
American Clothing Hous&

Lithographed Notes, Drafts and Receipts;

50,000 White Envelopes, $1.00 per m.;

Extra Fine Square Envelopes, 10c. per package;

Lotelof Cheap Reading; plenty of Games, cheap; and other 

goods in quantities and variety at

.102.80
sioo6.50

$SAnÿdp.

A BUSINESS CARD
—FROM—

w. TREMAINE CARD
---- AND----

A Fine Ohance For Selection.

5.003.00
.10.10 , •;35.

Barnes &COURTENAY BAY.

1. E. M. Robertson..—

3. Thos. Mills...........

5. John Wilson...............

m BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Jan.—Indications, light 
snow. Westerly winds. Cold wave.

20.00 35.00
38.0026.00 MEN'S TWEED OVERCOATS__  9.00 17.00collieions, The Young Memorial.—The commit- 

u .nine. 1168 of the common coucil on the Yonng
They had modest men for public Memorial met yesterday. Nothing was 

officers in old days. In 1806 the now decided upon. The committee adjourn-
82 ed until Thursday. The designs sob-

have
would meet likely disagree with it Built 
as it is, it will go over great blocks oi ice 
without any trouble, and the cars whichssstesres” , . —•g»

Mr. Mulrey say. that there are a John Quinn, a lodger, waa allowed to „p»vedrtYl. of b.^vrerto.t^clo.k^^
great many places where his engine go. or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences nm
would be very serviceable. For ex- Thomas Smith, drunk, was fined $6. I £„alii*nt^î!0PRe?ligly,the ^Pgrta.n.°«
ample, he spoke of the possibility that Andrew Kirwin, John Sullivan, John l 1
exists for its profitable use upon the ice Ready and Alfred Plant, who have been | jewelry that appeals to every fancy, 
field between Troy and Albany. He in jail for the past few days on the
says that as soon as he can get the charge of Capt Grant of the ship G. F.

he will build some loco- pinery for refusing duty were sent

.10.104. .10.25 V Murray,
Dry Goods Importers.

.10.25 $3.75 EACH.
Amftrir.fl.Ti Clothing House.

.10.257.

WATSON Sc GO’S present town of Porter voted to pay __ _ ,, A
cents for the services of plantation clerk mitted were from H. H. Mott, A. nan- 
for the year. I sails, The St. Thomas, Ont

An Augusta merchant went to his White BronzeCo.^tauten Brea. Kane*
home Mother day and found the Co “°d 1 a'eo^are bl IA
man who wee aoppoeed to be engaged in column mounted ou £
putting a load of coal into the cellar Kinsella submitted «vend d«o^s for
lying in the bin dead drunk, alongside monuments of square pedeatol style with
to basket He was loaded into his a figure of the here on ^
cart and hauled home. It is needless soggeshon P^l'-hed ‘n ‘he GAZRrnt
to add that he immediately lost his job “ ^ te monoment.

Harper’s new geography ssys that and sLton Bros designs
PorUand is noted for the culture of her A Cos. ana ,
citizens. The Harpers, although having have the here^s figure mounted
straggled to do so for years, seem to | pedestal of good heig_____

signally fail to eliminate the errors from 
their school books. And the above is
one of the worst which they have ever j jame8 Adame, was before the magistrate

assault on

.1

__________________Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

let THE HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
WE ABE FORTIFIED AG AIMST CHEAP I.ABOK.

Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers. We don’t pay any emer- 
flous clerk hire; our rent is low, and selling strictly for _cash enables us to defy 
competition. Ôor first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin January 1st, and 
will continue for 30 days only. Our stock most be reduced to make room for large 
Spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers don’t get bargains it will be because

there will be no monkeying .bout it
Women’s Skating Bell, ranked *2.50, now *2.00;

“ Fine Kid Bntton Boots, marked *2.50. now *2.00 ;
'• Very Fine Kid Bntton Boots, marked *1.80, now'*1.44:

Me»;- r, He.vyT.P Soled B.1 Boot, 1.80, . Lg
:: Ss'.id =??“• m^rked *sS,°°’r *S:

Boys Very Hmvyft Sotod . marked *1.«, now *W;
T"s«“ :: :: % :: :: -

Childs Shoes, Overshoes, &e„ Ac., in the same proportion.

1

$7.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

ill
No. *1 KINO STREET.

BEWARE
------OF THE-----

FROST.
a thousand. I ________0________

In the U. 8. senate at Washington We have had atast^of what is coming, 
yesterday Senator-elect McConnell of | a0 prepared fdr mSre; and call at

33 CHARLOTTE ST.

money
motives and cars which he will set down aboard their vessel this morning, 
at various places in the country and op
erate in the winter time. He will not
aeUtheiocomotivea.^he^ofthe ^ fey . pIoIality ot near,y

Mulrey thinks, over 60 miles an hour.

Men’s Bearer Orercoats
88.35 EACH.

ai Flannelettes, til anteTelegraphic Fleahee.
Mr. Birkette waa elected mayor of Ot-

Police Conrt.
At the police court this afternoonfull-sized ice

American Clothing House.
The Christmas Colonist.

The Christmas number of the St Johns. u>ho wM 8wom in.
Newfoundland. Colonist ,s late m coming operative

^Zre telffie" rvLtrTeZ poL^t the Sanitary ware potteries st 
£ÿ “ cont“ foil page plate of Trenton, N. J. .truck yesterday owmg to

Newfoundland flowera, sixteen well exe- to a ont in wage .
cuted portraits of Newfoundland celebri- The remains of the late Mgr. Labelle 
ties,five views of Newfoundland scenery, arrived at St Jerome, Que. by special 
original and well written articles on the train yesterday. The great Politician 
Future of Ne« fonndland, Municipal and priest will be buried on Thursday
^““orient "by^é "tdge Henry B. Brown of Michigan] WarUl Ullderdothî 11 g,

poète of the colony. The issue is highly was at Washington y8s^rday8wornLndwehaTeaniCe stock of that too, and 
creditable to the publisher, Mr. Bower*, into office as associate justice of the 8U; Ln give yon greet value, 
and to all his artistic and literary con- preme court of the United States, and a nice warm

took his seat on the bench.
One hundred sewing girla at the River - DAA AN Q MUFF, 

side mills, Providence, R. L, practically I DUtt nl |
on a

made. Portland is .noted as thp home of on the charge of ^gravated 
Neal Dow and for having streets so quiet Annie Lowery. Adams, through his 
that the grass grows in them.—Bangor counael Mr. John L. Carleton, withdrew 
Commercial his plea of “not guilty” and pleaded

The capture of a large lonpcervier guilty. He was sentenced to 4 months 
within the city limits of Brewer, Iasi in jail, although the case had been finit 
Saturday afternoon was somewhat of | taken up as a prelinimary examination, 
a surprise to people who supposed that
all such animals were extinct in this I ^yest aide fisheries were sold this 
part of the stale. The Lester brothers | aftern00n, the following being the pur- 
by assisted Joseph Matty andWalter Nye chaser8 and prices: 
of South Brewer, had the honor of cap- ^ j 2 3 4] 6j to John C. Stackhouse,
luring and killing one of the largest lo'cts.'eacli,.................................. *
lynxes that has been seen in the state | 6. Joseph  ................................iii'Sl
for many years. J

Men who came down river today say g and io to G. J. Winchester 16 cento
there are now three feet of snow all each. —.....................du
around Moosehead lake,all that the lum- 11 to 18 withdrawn.
bermen can possibly stand and the next W; «f£"ended.................................

nrn nlnc storm will set them shovelling all along 21> 22| 28i 24> g. W. Belyea...........SHOULDER CAPE the line. The teams arejiow hanUng » 25. R Button....................................... 2’°°
u lot of logs, and fast piling them on the. partridge island.

landings. There is as much, if not more | Lots 
snow in the woods now than they had 
all last winter.

,1,,1

We are grateful for the 
liberal patronage received, 
and extend a hearty season’s 
greetings to our patrons 
and the public generally.

for R pair of OvercoatsNice Warm Blankets
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, to keep ont the cold at night Lea* than cost to clear.

American Clothing House.

West Side Fisheries.
OPPOSITE BARNES & MURRAY'-.

J. A. BJEID. Manager.TRYON WOOLEN HF’Q CO. Then you will want

iso Bel's Slits,
DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.76.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.tributors.
London Stock MarAett. We pay the Car Fare.510.00Lomxm. 12J0 p m. , a .

and 991-16 for Feb all in the department, went out
strike yesterday, claiming that they 
cannot make as much under the pay
ment by the yard as under the former ^ j^t what you need; and there again

is the spot in which we can fit you out

------OR A------ 8.00Consola 9513-16d for money 
UnitecTStàte Fours,.. .. .. .
AÜantio aid Greff weatero flretd. ..........

Do. do do seconds................
Pacific..............

.10

8
p. Gore Weir^J. W........................ImlOB

The poetoffice clerk of sixty years ago I & ....................... ......... 50.00
tells the Brunswick Telegraph that in M"_ Wm. Brayley..... .......................... 200-20

winter to write letters to their friends on 
birch bark. They took a small quantity 
of coopéras with them and by steeping I by tklroraph to tub oarkitb. 
maple bark with it made a very good London, Jan. 6.—Sir Charles Topper, 
duality of ink and used the qnills of a Canadian commissioner here, in an m- 
Dartridge or crow for pens. Steel pens terview yesterday said he did not be- 
were not need in this country less than jieve the United States was preparing a 
aixtv years ago, and the first sold at five naval fleet to attack foreign vessels. He 
and ten cento each. thought the American government e

------------ • ♦ « —-— statement on the Behnng sea controversy
Uvwoel cotton might have been circulated for election

SMtdSSSre fiiS»^2Stoë,Am ! purposes.

system. *
The enquiry into the Canadian live 

stock cattie trade to the old country was , , .
opened at Montreal yesterday under the |U- - Wopfp HOSietY,
direction of W.H. Smith, deputy mini- INIV/O
ater of marine and fisberiee, when all the -----—A1ÆO

S“leTLtw Stocking by the Yard;
pets will be before the commission to- ____AND LOTS OF------

“X; an enormous crowd of p«.ple KNITTING YARNS.
------------- - - ----------- were skating on the river Danube yes- at THE NEW STORE

S. Whitbbonb wishes to call the atten- ^er(jay| between Buda and Pestb, the ice _____

SffSEffiîS Si'^rNl 33 CHlBLOffl STREET.
meerechaum and briar root pipes, amber A terrible panic ensued and a number of ——-

WILLIAM J. FE.A.SEE. S4'S..£SS| C1Î TT n CHAR.TEES

at 91.26, worth 92.00.

American Clothing House,
n&Sr&:::::::v.vv.v:
ISSBiEH
Pennsylvania..............................
StedMm'cintnli raw 4«‘.
SsM™:::::™:::::::::

Money 2 ® 21 per cent.

Sometimes itis possible to buy CLOTHING ohesper than 
usual. Just before stock taking for instance. Seoh a chance 
is now offered the public by the

.20

FV M Mi SI LM
Overcoats.

American Clothing House, 

Oor. King and Canterbury Sts.»

S. RUBIN & Co.

59.00

What Sir Charles Tapper Says.

Liverpool Cotton Market».

and export 1000 recto 64000 amn 54100. FuturesROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 KING STREET*

Only one door above Royal Hotel-

■ irSTS ■ i—i~v ‘ -
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